THE KOREA SOCIETY
LANGUAGE STUDY AWARD

Each year, The Korean Society accepts applications for its language scholarships which support Korean language study at a University in Korea.

Eligibility
- Graduate students enrolled in degree programs, recent college graduates or young professionals with a clearly defined interest in Korea
- U.S. Citizens or permanent residents who are currently residing in the United States

Benefits
- Tuition and fees
- Economy class round-trip airfare between the recipient’s home of record and Seoul by the most direct route
- Modest stipend to cover living costs during the period of the award

Terms and Conditions
- The scholarship is awarded for study at a University in Korea, and application and acceptance to a university is the responsibility of the recipient.
- Scholarship recipients must reside in Korea during the entire period of the scholarship.
- Except for related study or research, no other activities may be undertaken during the period of the scholarship.
- All scholarship recipients are required to submit a brief written report within 30 days of the completion of their program of study. The recipient of the academic year scholarship must also submit an interim report.
- Any other financial assistance received for the period of the scholarship must be reported immediately for possible adjustment of the scholarship benefits.

Application
- Two language scholarships will be awarded, one for the summer term and one for the academic year. Individuals may apply for only one of the two scholarships offered.
- Applicants must submit: application form (see link below); resume; official college transcripts; and two letters of reference.
- The application deadline usually is in mid April.

To download an application or for further details, visit The Korea Society website at www.koreasociety.org or contact Rebecca Brabant by phone at 212-759-7525, ext. 326, or e-mail at Rebecca.ny@koreasociety.org.